
Amari Rincome Hotel

Amari Rincome Hotel

1 Nimmanhaeminda Road, Chiang Mai

     Amari Rincome Hotel, situated in a quiet area only 500 metres away from Kad Suan Kaew, the 
largest shopping centre in Northern Thailand, the hotel offers a unique decor combining traditional 
Thai handcrafts, antiques and modern design in a garden setting. Conveniently located close to 
Chiang Mai University.

Special Promotion & Package
Chiang Mai Land Package

Click here for Booking Package

Rates are valid from now until 31 October 2002
Room Type Single Double Triple Extra Guest

Superior + ABF (16 Jan-31 Oct 02) 42 47 0 0

Deluxe + ABF (16 Jan-31 Mar 02) 65 70 0 0

Rates are in U.S. Dollars, subject to service charge, VAT and provincial tax. Rates are inclusive of Free of Charge round-trip airport transfer.
From 1 Apr-31 Oct 02, if stay for a minimum of 3 nights get 1 F.O.C. dinner for 2 persons per stay 

Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room 

  Remark :
  - Check-out time is 12:00 noon
  - No extra charge for children under 12 years occupying same room as parents
  - Baby cot is free of charge

Superior and Deluxe Rooms 

All 154 guest rooms in the Amari Rincome Hotel are comfortable and 
well-appointed. Deluxe rooms are located on the higher floors. As well as 
upgraded amenities including tea and coffee making facilities, they enjoy 
a pleasant garden and mountain view.

Suite Room

Room Facilities :
- Private balcony or terrace
- Colour TV with satellite TV

- Mini bar
- International direct dial telephone
- Private bathroom with bath and shower

- Individual controlled air-conditioning
- In room safety deposit boxes available

- 24-hour reception, porter and concierge service
- Postal services
- Business services
- Foreign exchange facilities
- Laundry services

- Taxi service
- Baby sitter
- Shopping arcade
- Tour desk
- Parking

- Shuttle bus to night market and airport 
- 2 swimming pools and a toddler's pool
- Tennis courts
- Jogging track nearbye
- Thai massage 100 metres away 
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Angkhang Nature Resort

Angkhang Nature Resort

1/1 Moo 5 Baan Koom,
T. Mae Ngon, Chiang Mai

     Developed as part of the Royal Angkhang Research Station, under the Royal Project Foundation, 
Angkhang Natural Resort is situated a comfortable three hour drive from Chiang Mai.

     Its mountain location, cool climate and the scenic beauty of the surrounding countryside, make it the 
ideal getaway for nature lovers.

Rates are valid from now until 31 May 2002
Room Type Single Double Triple Extra Guest

Superior (1 Mar-31 May 02) 41 47 0 0

Superior G/V (1 Mar-31 May 02) 48 53 0 0

Rates are in U.S. Dollars, exclusive of 10% service charge and VAT
Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room 

  Remark :
  - Check-out time is 12:00 noon
  - No extra charge for children under 12 years occupying same room as parents
  - Baby cot is free of charge
  - Compulsory BBQ dinner during long weekend. Details on request

Room Features :
- Private bathroom with hot shower
- Hairdryer
- Shaver point
- Private balcony

- Television
- Mini-bar
- IDD telephone
- Wall to wall carpet
- In-house video

Activities :
Special activity programmes can be booked at the resort. 
- Hiking
- Jogging
- Mountain biking
- Birdwatching
- Visit to hilltribe village
- Visit to Royal Angkhang Agricultural Research Station
- Mule riding

Services and Facilities :
- Baby sitting & baby cots available
- Electric blankets on request
- Mountain bikes for hire
- Laundry service
- Library
- Lounge
- Safe deposit box
- Fireplace
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Chiang Inn Hotel

Chiang Inn Hotel

100 Changklan Road, Chiang Mai

     Now you are entering Chiang Inn, a place overwhelmed with warmth and friendliness. You will be 
treated with care and consideration, the same hospitality handed down from our ancestors. 

Rates are valid from now until 31 October 2002 
Room Type Single Double Triple Extra Guest

Standard (1 May-31 Oct 02) 1100 1250 0 500

Rates are nett in Thai Baht, inclusive of breakfast, service charge and VAT per room per night
Prepayment is required prior to arrival

Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room 

Guest Services & Facilities :
- Airport-Shuttle Bus Service 
- Complimentary Welcome Drink 
- Business Center 
- Western Grill Restaurant 
- International Buffet Restaurant 
- Rom Thong Coffee Shop 

- Lobby Bar with live-entertainment 
- Swimming Pool with Pool Bar 
- Banquet & Meeting Rooms 
- Free Parking 
- Laundry & Valet Service 
- Tour Counters 

Among the facilities, most admired and appreciated by guests, are our elegant suites; Presidential Suite 
and Lanna Suite. We have contributed extra touches to create these rooms to perfection.
Each room displays an extravagant design. From here, unlimited view of Doi Suthep Mountain can be 
seen. A special complimentary fresh tropical fruits basket and beautiful seasonal flowers are exclusively 
for the guests staying here.
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Chiang Mai Orchid Hotel

Chiang Mai Orchid Hotel

23 Huay Kaew Road, Chiang Mai

     With great care and devotion, the Chiang Mai Orchid preserves the exotic and elegant and charm and 
the warm atomsphere that characterised the Lanna Thai Era, making it the place of happiness in 
Chiangmai.

     The Chiang Mai Orchid is located on Huay Kaew Road. It stands in front of "Doi Suthep" hill, the 
landmark of the City of warmth and friendly hospitality. Only nine minutes from the Airport, it is very close 
to Downtown and host of tourist sports thus putting you on a very convenient spot.

Special Promotion & Package
Chiang Mai Land Package

Click here for Booking Package

Rates are valid from now until 31 October 2002
Room Type Single Double Triple Extra Guest

Superior (17 Apr-31 Oct 02) 1500 1500 2000 0

Rates are nett in Thai Baht inclusive of breakfast, service charge and VAT
Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room 

At Chiang Mai Orchid, you have a choice of seven different types of 
rooms altogether there are 265 of them. All are designed and 
decorated as living testimony to the artistic elegance of the Lanna Thai 
Era combined with the most modern state of the art convenience 
facilities. And to top it all, each room has a scenic view of beautiful 
Chiang Mai.

Facilities :
Relaxation - At Chiang Mai Orchid, we have thought of everything. There's an Exercise Room if you like to work out . a Sauna if you just want 
to sweat. A Swimming Pool complete with a minibar and a Traditional Thai Massage Room where expert masseuse will knead the aches and 
pains away.

Restaurants :
- Mae Rim Cafe - International Food buffet 
- Le Pavillion - Authentic French cuisine 
- Puping - Chinese food for emperors 
- 60 Club - Heady music at your request 
- Lobby Garden - A place to meet for business or pleasure
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Chiang Mai Plaza Hotel

Chiang Mai Plaza Hotel

92 Sridonchai Road, Chiang Mai

     Chiang Mai, the Rose of the North, one of the loveliest cities in Asia. The Chiang Mai Plaza, located in 
the heart of the city, the perfect base for business of pleasure in Chiang Mai. Just a few minutes' walk from 
the famous Night Bazaar, yet with views of cool green mountains, the legendary Doi Suthep temple, and 
the lazy Mae Ping River. 

Special Promotion & Package
Chiang Mai Land Package

Click here for Booking Package

Rates are valid from now until 31 October 2002 
Room Type Period Single Twin/Double Triple

Superior 1 Nov 01 - 31 Oct 02 Baht 1,300 nett Baht 1,450 nett Baht 2,050 nett

Deluxe 1 Nov 01 - 31 Oct 02 Baht 1,600 nett Baht 1,750 nett Baht 2,500 nett
Rates are nett in Thai Baht, inclusive of American Breakfast, service charge and VAT

Enquiry or Booking 

The Chiang Mai Plaza has all the facilities of a world-class hotel, plus that extra something special; the 
warmth of a traditional Northern Thai welcome. Four hundred and fifty big, spacious guestrooms each with 
colour television and all the other international amenities. Decor which takes its theme from the classic 
Lanna era. An air of quiet luxury. 

Leisure time at The Chiang Mai Plaza is something special. Laze by the pool, workout at the health and 
fitness centre, play snooker at the Snooker Club, book a tour of Chiang Mai and its environs at the Travel 
Desk, or simple browse amongst the shops in the hotel shopping arcade. There is something for everyone ! 
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Downtown Inn Chiangmai

Downtown Inn Chiangmai

172/1-11 Loy Kroh Road,
Anusarn Night Market, Chiang Mai

     The Downtown Inn is located in the heart of Chiangmai, Thailand next to the Handicraft Center, the 
famous Night Bazaar. 

Rates are valid from now until 30 September 2002
Room Type Single Double Triple Extra Guest

Standard 690 790 0 300

Deluxe 790 890 0 300

Junior Suite 2200 2200 0 300

Rates are nett inThai Baht inclusive of service charge and VAT
Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room 

  Special promotion for guest who stay for 2 consecutive night & over:
  - Daily American breakfast
  - Free transfer airport/hotel/airport

All 72 elegant boutique-like interior ambience guest rooms each fully equips with individually-controlled air-
conditioning, mini bar, color TV, multi-channel music selection and direct dial telephone system. 

Kour Downtown Seating capacity of 60 seats, serve traditional Thai food and a La Carte menu.
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Felix City Inn Chiang Mai

Felix City Inn Chiang Mai

154 Ratmankha Road, Chiang Mai

     Felix City Inn is conveniently located within the Old City's walls, a mere 5 minutes from the airport and 
1 kilometre from the famous night bazaar. Surrounded by landmarks and wonderful temples it is the 
perfect place from which to enjoy the enduring charm of Chiang Mai and the gracious hospitality of its 
people.

Rates are valid from now until 31 December 2002
Room Type Single Double Triple Extra Guest

Deluxe 800 1000 0 400

Deluxe (Festival Season) 1100 1300 0 400

Rates are nett in Thai Baht and inclusive of American Breakfast, service charge and VAT
Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room 

  Festival Season :
  - New Year's Eve (31 December 20021) and New Year's Day (1 January 2003)

 

The hotel is comprised of 134 attractively furnished, spacious guest rooms and suites. Guests will find 
accommodations that combine comfort, warm friendly service and the traditional elegance of the north. All 
rooms are air conditioned and feature a TV with free in-house movies, radio, refrigerator, mini-bar and 
bathrooms with both bathtub and shower.

- Conference rooms can comfortably cater for group of between 20 - 400 person 
with modern audio visual equipment
- City Coffee Shop serves a delicacy regional and international dishes
- Internet Room
- Swimming Pool
- Tour Desk
- Money Exchange Service
- Safety Box
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Hmong Hilltribe Lodge

Hmong Hilltribe Lodge

111 Moo 4, Mae Rim, Chiang Mai

     Where the forest meets the rice fields, the Hmong Hilltribe Lodge brings you the 
opportunity to experience traditional Thai hospitality that has been practiced for over 700 
years.
     Adventure among the Hilltribes of Northern Thailand: Nestled among the rice paddies, 
in the hills north-west of Chiangmai, the Hmong Hilltribe Lodge provides a unique 
adventurous experience among the natural beauty of Northern Thailand. 

Rates are valid from now until 31 October 2002
Room Type Single Double Triple Extra Guest

Room with ABF 1400 1400 1700 0

Room with Halfboard * 1700 2600 3900 0

The above rates are nett in Thai Baht including service charge and VAT. 
*Room with Halfboard is inclusive of Dinner+ABF+Hmong Dance. 

Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room 

  Each lodge has been constructed by native craftsmen using local designs and materials to create this resort which harmoniously resides 
within the natural surrounding of the wooded hills.
  The ten lodges are constructed in the village style, with bedrooms adjoining a communal gathering area, which features a central fireplace, 
ideal for socializing with fellow travelers. A balcony area at each lodge, provides a perfect place to relax and enjoy the unparalleled views of 
the spectacular scenery.

  The coffee shop restaurant provides Thai and Western cuisine including local specialty dishes for the more adventurous diner.
   In the evening the traditional Hmong Village atmosphere in enhanced as a buffet style dinner of local delicacies and traditional favorites are 
provided, while local villagers display their distinct and ancient customs of courting, wedding rites, and traditional dancing to native 
instruments. All under the watchful gaze of the evening stars that shine down form a clear sky.
  Escorted mountain bike trail rides can be arranged form the Lodge for both beginners and experienced riders.
Hmong Hilltribe Lodge arranged forest treks through rolling country-side on the back of tame elephants. 
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Holiday Garden Hotel

Holiday Garden Hotel

16/16 Huay Kaew Road, Chiang Mai

     While the location of the Holiday Garden Hotel affords you the peace and seclusion of a resort 
environment at the foot of the famous Doi Suthep, the beautiful setting freshens your soul with its 
natural charm that gives you a rare. Perfect rest. 

     It is really only less than a 10-minute drive from both the Night Bazaar and Airport. 

Rates are valid from now until 31 October 2002 
Room Type Single Twin/Double Extra Bed

Garden Wing Baht 600 nett Baht 600 nett -

Tower Wing Baht 850 nett Baht 850 nett Baht 350 nett
Rates are nett in Thai Baht, inclusive of American Breakfast, service charge and VAT

Enquiry or Booking 

  Shuttle Service:
  - Daily to night bazaar free of charge during 20:00 - 23:00 Hrs. 
  Transfer Fee :
  - Airport to Hotel or railway station and vice versa at Baht 30 nett per person per trip

Air-conditioning, color television, full baths, and a wide range of other 
amenities complete each and every of our 113 tower wing rooms and 
52 garden wing rooms which command a spectacular view of our 
tropical garden. Room service will expedite your culinary fancies to 
your deluxe rooms or your presidential unit which includes a work area 
designed with a desire for productivity in mind as well as a bar for 
those occasions when entertainment takes precedence. 

Catering to your wishes, both Thai and international, from 6 a.m. to midnight is our fully arranged garden breakfast corner, Huay Kaew Coffee 
Shop and Mae Sa Restaurant. Large as well as small gatherings will find a successful home in either our Siriphum Convention Hall with 
capacity of 250-400 persons or our Wachirathan Room with ample area provided for 150 persons. Of course, everything from slide and 
overhead projectors to photocopies and video equipment is only a request away.

A pool just off the Huay Kaew Coffee Shop affords you the opportunity to float your cares away. A relaxing traditional Thai massage after a 
workout can also be the key to a clear mind all ready to conquer either our snooker tables on the 12th floor or the nightlife of Chiang Mai.
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Imperial Mae Ping Hotel

Imperial Mae Ping Hotel

153 Sridonchai Road,
Chang Klan, Chiang Mai 

     Strategically located in the heart of Chiang Mai, The Imperial Mae Ping combines luxury and elegance with 
the highest standard of personalized hospitality. The atmosphere is one of traditional elegance, complimented 
by the numerous works of Thai art throughout the hotel

Special Promotion & Package 
Chiang Mai Land Package : Click here for Booking Package

Special Rates For Thai Resident and Expatriate : Click here for Booking Package

Rates are valid from now until 31 October 2002
Room Type Single Double Triple Extra Guest

Deluxe (Floor 11-13) 60 67 0 18

Junior Suite (2 Bedrooms) 195 195 0 18

RoyJunior Suite (3 Bedrooms) 255 255 0 18

Royal Suite (2 Bedrooms) 255 255 0 18

Prince or Princess Suite 300 300 0 18

Above rates are in U.S.Dollars, subject to 10% service charge & 7% VAT. 
Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room 

Deluxe Room

All guest rooms feature the most modern conveniences, 
including individual climate control, color television with the 
newest in house movies, a well stocked minibar and spacious 
surroundings in which to enjoy it. With 24 hour room service 
and a friendly atmosphere to enhance the exquisite 
accommodations, you will find a delightful home away from 
home. 

Suite 

Swimming Pool Venezia European Restaurant Mae Ping Khantoke
The Imperial Mae Ping is proud to offer the ideal venue for banquets, conferences, receptions and private dinner parties. The Chiang Sean 
room comfortably accommodates up to 200 people and is beautifully decorated in classic Thai style.
The Chiang Mai room and Chiang Rai room is perfect for smaller conventions, or can be conveniently joined with the Chiang Mai room to 
accommodate gatherings. 
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Kaomai Lanna Resort

Kaomai Lanna Resort

1 Moo 6 Chiang Mai-Hod Road,(Km.29)
Baan-glang, Sanpatong, Chiang Mai

     Kaomai Lanna Resort is unique among others, modified from tobacco curing barn, beautifully sited 
lies by the highway to Doi Inthanon, Thailand's highest mountain on 29 kms. South of the city.

Rates are valid from now until 31 October 2002 
Room Type Single Double Triple Extra Guest

Superior 1300 1300 0 600

Deluxe 1500 1500 0 600

Rates are nett in Thai Baht, inclusive of breakfast, service charge and VAT
Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room 

Looking at barns from outside, one can see the roof made of corrugated steel sheets, while the old red-brick walls remain the same as they 
have been for the past 50 years.
But step inside it's different - two storey guestrooms each equipped with modern facilities, including a television, a refrigerator and a bath tub.
Each tobacco curing-barn was built in a different size. Every rooms have different interior decorations, from windows to curtains, beds and 
sofas.
First class facilities, those are kept in harmony with the beauty of nature surroundings, offer you restful comfort.

Restaurant :
The tropical style restaurant , decorated with wooden furniture in rural style, the gorgeous restaurant serves delicious local northern cuisine. 
Enjoy a variety of Thai - Chinese menu and typical northern dish "Kua-Kae" in pleasant surroundings with a relaxed atmosphere at our 
restaurant.
Conference room :
Private parties or small meetings are also welcomed to our conference rooms or in the garden by the Thai style Pavilions.
Bann Boran shop :
A big Lanna style teak house that was built on stilts in the resort. Handmade cotton product on sale in the house.
Hundreds of hand woven cloth rolls in different shades and designs ready made apparel, toy , souveniors and many other home decorative 
items are also available.
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Lai Thai Guest House

Lai Thai Guest House

111/4-5 Kotchasarn Road, Chiang Mai

     Lai-Thai Guest House reflects the arts of Northern Thailand. It has been serving many 
tourists for over 10 years, with the objective of providing the best hospitality at an affordable 
price to all visitors. It is the best budget choice in town 

Rates are valid from now until 15 October 2002
Room Type Single Double Triple Extra Guest

Standard 590 590 0 200

All rates are nett in Thai Baht and inclusive of VAT. No service charge
Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room 

  Remark :
  - Free pick-up from airport, train or bus station
  - Children under 6 years old may stay free when sleeping in parent’s bed
  - Check out time is noon

The Lai-Thai Guest House has a total of 120 rooms in two different buildings. All are air-conditioned rooms that have either twin or double 
beds. Rooms are tastefully decorated in Thai style: quality wooden floors, bamboo wall, and hand crafted furniture.

Each room has private hot and cold shower with European style toilet, color Satellite TV (21 inches), and telephone. Programs on Satellite TV 
are broadcast in Thai, English, French, German, Spanish, and Italian. Complimentary baby cots are available

- Nice & clean outdoor swimming pool 
- Restaurant : serving Thai, Chinese, and Western food 
- Greenery garden 
- Sight seeing tour and trekking tour 
- Traditional Thai massage 
- Oversea phone and fax services 
- Laundry services 

- Safety deposit boxes 
- Car, jeep and motorcycle rental services
- Foreign exchange service 
- Postal service 
- Bus and airplane tickets booking service 
- Shuttle bus service to airport, train or bus station 
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Lotus Pang Suan Kaew

Lotus Pang Suan Kaew

99/4 Huay Kaew Road,Chiang Mai 

     The Lotus Hotel has two wing: the Doi Suthep Wing has 13 floors with an atrium style open lobby and 
the Huay Kaew Wing which is situated above a parking house with its OWN reception and lobby on the 
4th floor. 

Rates are valid from now until 31 October 2002
Room Type Single Double Triple Extra Guest

Deluxe Room (Doi Suthep Wing) 1200 1400 1900 0

Junior Suite (Doi Suthep Wing) 3500 3500 4000 0

These above rates are in Thai Baht, exclusive of 10% service charge and 7% VAT. 
Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room 

  Special Privileges :
  - Complimentary American Breakfast
  - Welcome drink upon arrival
  - Free roundtrip airport transfers

Each room has been superbly designed in the traditional Lanna Thai style
- Television with satellite channels
- Radio
- Air conditioner
- Refrigerator and Mini bar
- Direct long distance call
- Bath tub
- Bath rope, Slipper (Junior Suite, Presidential Suite Only)
- Coffee & Tea maker (Presidential Suite Only)
- In-room safe (Presidential Suite Only)

Facilities :
- Fitness center and Sauna
- Swimming Pool
- Play ground
- Garden
- Shopping Arcade

- Gift & souvenir shop
- Beauty salon
- Thai traditional massage
- Florist shop
- Karaoke 

Service : 
- Business center
- Internet / E-mail service
- Limousine Service
- Airport Transfer Service
- Car rental Service

- Sightseeing Tour Service
- Baby sitter Service
- Laundry Service
- Telephone Service
- Room Service 24 hrs 
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Mae Rim Lagoon Hotel

Mae Rim Lagoon Hotel

65/1 Mae Rim-Samoeng Old Road, Chiang Mai

     Nestled in lush, natural surroundings The Mae-Rim Lagoon Hotel in 
Chiang Mai is the perfect getaway from the hustle and bustle of city life. 
Located conveniently to many of Chiangmai's most favoured 
attractions, The Mae-Rim Lagoon Hotel with its tranquility and serenity, 
is truly a great place to relax. 

Rates are valid from now until 31 October 2002
Room Type Single Double Triple Extra Guest

Standard 1400 1600 0 320

Mini Suite 2700 2700 0 320

Deluxe 2200 2200 0 320

Rates are nett in Thai Baht, inclusive of service charge and VAT
**From 1 Feb-31 Oct 02, rate is exclusive of 10% service charge and VAT**

Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room 

  Remark:
  - There is only Twin bed available in Standard Room and Double bed is only available in Deluxe room
  Transfer Fee :
  - Airport to Hotel at Baht 300 nett per person per way

All the rooms are luxuriously appointed, catering to every creature comfort. And all have stunning views of the landscape. Take a peaceful 
stroll or just languish in the fresh, open air. Then come home to enjoy traditional Thai Cuisine or International favourites in the Bussababan 
Dining Room and Lanrumpeay Garden Restaurant. 

Facilities :
- Telephone system
- Solar-energy for water heating
- Air conditioner in each room
- TV

- Refrigerators
- Fully furnished
- Table Tennis
- Snooker rooms
- Karaoke
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Novotel Chiang Mai

Novotel Chiang Mai

183 Changpuak Road,
T.Sripoom, Chiang Mai 

     From the moment that you arrive at Novotel Chiang Mai you can be assured of the service excellence for 
which Novotel is renowned. Our friendly staff are committed to providing the utmost in facilities and an 
uncompromising level of service - your guarantee that your stay is a memorable and pleasant experience. 

Special Promotion & Package
Chiang Mai Land Package

Click here for Booking Package

Rates are valid from now until 31 October 2002
Room Type Single Double Triple Extra Guest

Superior (1 May-31 Oct 02) 1820 1960 0 500

Deluxe (1 May-31 Oct 02) 2100 2240 0 500

Rates are in Thai Baht, exclusive of service charge and VAT 
Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room 

  Remark :
  - No charge for children under 16 years old sharing room with parent(s)
  - Maximum 2 children per room
  - Room rates are exclusive of any meals 

159 comfortable guest rooms & suites with city or mountain views, all well appointed and equipped with modern features such as colour 
satellite television with with international program channels, piped music, bedside control panel, IDD telephone and mini bar. 

Sales conferences, slide presentations, company annual meetings, cocktail receptions and glittering banquets all command special service 
and attention to detail. A sparkling venue for sparkling occasions with 5 banquet rooms. The latest audio visual equipment is also available.
At Novotel Chiang Mai, you will find that when it comes to meetings, we function perfectly. Tantawan Pool. Relax in the outdoor swimming pool 
with a panoramic view of the Chiang Mai mountains and the famous Doi Suthep Temple, and enjoy your favourite drink from the Tantawan 
pool side bar. 
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Royal Princess, Chiang Mai

Royal Princess, Chiang Mai

112 Chang Klan Road, Chiang Mai

     Traditional Lanna Thai decor and a warm northern-style welcome await you at Royal Princess 
Chiang Mai. Located in the center of town next to the famous Night Bazaar, the hotel is the perfect 
base for holiday travelers for handicraft shopping and local sightseeing. 

     Set in the heart of Chiang Mai, the Royal Princess is ideally situated for exploring the region’s 
many attractions. The colorful Night Bazaar is only a short walk away and we provide a convenient 
base for planning your out-of-town excursions and discovering the area.

Rose of The North
Now - 31 October 2002

Superior Room (Single) Baht 4,400 nett
Superior Room (Twin) Baht 5,000 nett

The above rates are nett, inclusive of 10% service charge & 7% VAT

Package Includes :
- 2 nights accommodation
- Daily American Breakfast
- Northern Thai style dinner with 1 soft drink
- Upgrade to Deluxe room with Coffee & Tea making facilities
- Fruit basket and Welcome Drink
- Roundtrip transfer from/to Chiang Mai airport
- 20% discount on Thai Traditional Massage
- 10% discount on food only at hotel outlets
- Late check-out until 14:00 (Subject at availability)
- Additional charge for Third person at Baht 1,800 nett per adult or Baht 600 nett per child

Click here for Booking Package

OVERSEAS PROMOTION 
From now until 31 October 2002

Superior Room - Single/Twin : US$ 65 ++
Deluxe Room - Single/Twin : 75 ++

Pay 3 nights and get 1 extra night complimentary
Not include prevailing government tax (7%) and service charge (10%)

Privileges Description :
- Welcome drink
- Fruit Basket
- Daily Buffet Breakfast 
- Coffee & Tea Making in room
- 10% discount on Thai Traitional Massage for 2 hours
- 10% discount on food and beverage
- 10% discount on laundry
- Round trip airport transfers form/to Chiang Mai Airport
- Late check-out at 4 p.m. (Subject to availability)
- Fourth night complimentary (inclusive of breakfast) must be consecutive to and in conjunction with three night consecutive 
stay.
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Royal Princess, Chiang Mai

Rates are in U.S. Dollars, exclusive of service charge and applicable government tax. 
Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room 

Room Facilities : 
- Bathroom with full amenities
- Color TV with satellite cable programs
- Daily newspaper
- In-room safe
- Mini bar and refrigerator
- Tea and coffee-making facilities 

Make the most of your visit to Chiang Mai and enjoy the comfort and style of our 198 elegantly furnished rooms and suites, each appointed 
with modern facilities and services. 

Recreational Facilities:
- Fitness center
- Snooker
- Swimming pool
- Traditional Thai massage

Other Facilities & Services:
- Airport transfer service
- Baby-sitting
- Car rental service
- Laundry and dry cleaning service
- Tour counter

Yogi Massage Center – Experience the 
sensational Thai massage, you will soon feel 
the difference, the deep relaxation after a 
soothing treatment.

Rates are valid from now until 31 October 2002
Room Type Single Double Triple Extra Guest

Superior 43 43 0 18

Deluxe 48 48 0 18

Junior Suite 60 60 0 18

Suite One Bedroom 126 126 0 18
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Rydges Tapae Chiang Mai Hotel

Rydges Tapae Chiang Mai Hotel

22 Chaiyaphum Road, Chiangmai 

     Brand new hotel accommodation conveniences (opening in 2002), combined with our excellent 
restaurants and lounge facilities, all handled by the most friendly and professional staff.

     Situated in Northern Thailand is Chiangmai, a city that will leave you enchanted by it's beautiful 
people, arresting scenic beauty and distinctive cultural identity. The Tapae Gate, one of Chiangmai's 
most famous entrance gates, welcomes guests to Rydges Tapae Chiangmai. With the famous Night 
Markets only a matter of minutes away, guests find themselves immersed in a truly unique culture from 
the moment they arrive at this brand new hotel.

Rates are valid from Now until 31 October 2003
Room Type Single Double Triple Extra Guest

Superior Room 1800 1980 0 600

Deluxe Room 2100 2220 0 600

Princess Suite 3600 3780 0 600

Ambassador Suite 7200 7380 0 600

President Suite 10800 10980 0 600

All rates are quoted in Thai Baht. Subject to 10% service charge and 7% government tax. 
Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room 

Accommodation :
Rydges Tapae Chiangmai Hotel offers 201 comfortable and luxurious rooms including suites and non-smoking floors.

In-room amenities :
- Mini bar
- Tea & Coffee making facilities
- Bathrobes & slippers
- Private bathroom
- Hair dryer

- Colour satellite TV and radio 
- In-house movie channels
- Room control panel
- Direct dial ISD telephone services

Hotel Facilities & Services :
- Duty Free Store
- 24-hour reception & security
- Foreign currency exchange
- Room service
- Beauty Salon

- Tailor Shop
- Travel & Tour desk
- Car rental / limousine service
- Free flowing swimming pool
- Sun bathing deck
- Conference service with full facilities
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Suan Bua Hotel & Resort

Suan Bua Hotel & Resort

158 Moo 3, Hangdong Samerng Road,
T. Banpong, Chiang Mai

     Suan Bua Hotel & Resort, a unique traditional Lanna style hotel, surrounded by a lush natural 
rolling hills. Located in Doi Suthep-Pui National Park 20 mintues from Chiang Mai International 
Airport. "Suan Bua Hotel & Resort" offers you absolute privacy and serenity for a pleasant 
experience.

Rates are valid from now until 31 October 2002
Room Type Single Double Triple Extra Guest

Standard (1 May-31 Oct 02) 1200 1200 0 400

Superior (1 May-31 Oct 02) 1300 1300 0 400

Deluxe (1 May-31 Oct 02) 1600 1600 0 400

Rates are nett in Thai Baht, inclusive of breakfast, service charge and VAT plus free airport pickup! 
Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room 

Standard Room Superior Room Deluxe Room
  All of our 60 Standard guest rooms, 9 private Thai house(each 4 bed rooms). 43 Deluxe rooms, 3 Suite rooms(Royal Park Wing) are 
tastefully furnished and well appointed to offer the utmost comfort and convenience, the most distinctive rooms on our property are in a 
traditional Thai palace furnished with antique wooden, Superb amenities include minibar, color TV, cable TV, private bath and shower. Each 
room has its own balcony with a magnificent view of nature.

Dead Sea Salt Scrub & Bath Swimming Pool Rabian Bua
Our recreational facilities include:
- Fitness Center / Sauna(Herbal)
- Trekking track / Jogging track
- Spa & Traditional health care
- Family type karaoke

- Thai Cookery Class
- Glass Painting, Batik Dyeing
- Beauty Salon
- Games room / Snooker room
- Swimming Pool / Tennis court

- Tours counter / Car rental service
- Airport transfer
- Massages & Therapy
- Same day laundry service 
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Tarin Hotel Chiang Mai

Tarin Hotel Chiang Mai

Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room 

- Central air-conditioning with individual control 
- 20 -inch color TV with 4 satellite channels 

- Refrigerator with full stockedmini-bar 
- IDD Telephone 

- Fully-functioned Seminar/Banquet room for up to 300 persons
- Free Airport transfer and shuttle bus to/from Night Bazaar
- Lobby Lounge with grand piano 
- Restaurant with live band in door and terrace 
- 3 minutes check-in/out computerized system
- Snooker Lounge and Game Room
- Ample car parking with 24-hour security 

- Railway Station, Bus station 
- Swimming Pool 
- Fitness Center 
- Sauna Room 
- Foreign currency exchange 
- Safe deposit boxes 
- Laundy and valet service 
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Rates are valid from now until 31 October 2002
Room Type Single Double Triple Extra Guest

Superior (Room only) 900 900 0 350

Superior (Room+ABF) 990 990 0 350

Deluxe (Room only) 1100 1100 0 350

Deluxe (Room+ABF) 1250 1250 0 350

Junior Suite (Room only) 1200 1200 0 350

Junior Suite (Room+ABF) 1350 1350 0 350

Royal Suite (Room+ABF) 2950 2950 0 350
Surcharge Baht 450 nett for the festival period 

      Just ten minutes from Night Bazaar, Tarin Hotel offers travelers both the privacy 
and convenience in transportation to all tourist spots without traffic congestion. Fisrt Calss Accommodation is 
provided by 170 spacious guest rooms and suites with personal attention to every detail and a caring serviced 
in "Lanna" tradition. Complementing the fine facilities is traditional "Lanna-Northern Thailand" hospitality which 
ensures courteous and attentive throughout your visit to Chiangmai. 

10/7 Superhighway

Rates are nett in Thai Baht, inclusive of service charge and VAT
Free Transportation to/from Airport, Railway Station, Bus Station and Night Bazaar (on schedule of hotel) 
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The Empress Chiang Mai

The Empress Chiang Mai

199 Chang Klan Road, Chiang Mai 

     En route with the charm of the empress Situated in the heart of Chiang Mai, The Empress outshines all 
else with striking architecture and a spectacular 17-storey glass tower.

Here, a taste of Thailand in all her exotic beauty and warmth will pamper you. A traditional of service and 
smiles awaits you. 

Rates are valid from now until 30 September 2002
Room Type Single Double Triple Extra Guest

Superior 1400 1600 0 400

Deluxe 1600 1900 0 400

Executive Suite 1 Bedroom 5000 5000 0 400

Executive Suite 2 Bedrooms 8000 8000 0 400

Above rates are nett in Thai Baht, inclusive of service charge and VAT. 
Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room 

  Special promotion for guest who stay for 2 consecutive night & over:
  - Daily American breakfast
  - One Complimentary International buffet lunch per person
  - Free transfer airport/hotel/airport
  - Daily newspapers 

Facilities include international restaurants, bars, swimming pool, sauna and health centre, world-class convention 
facilities and superlative service.

The Empress Hotel and Convention Center offers meeting rooms with state-of-the-art audio & visual aids plus a 
professional banqueting team to assist you in creating the most successful convention possible. 

From a total dedication and concentration, all 375 rooms & suites are superbly assigned and equipped with first-
class amenities including marble bathroom, private bar, IDD telephone, TV with 4 channels of 24-hour 
international satellite programs, radio, climate control & lighting at the bedside control panel. 
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The Park Hotel Chiang Mai

The Park Hotel Chiang Mai

444 Changklan Road, Chiang Mai

     Downtown, on Chiang Mai's fast growing commercial streets and only 10 minutes walk to the city's 
famous Night Bazaar and main shopping area, 15 minutes drive from the Chiangmai International Airport 
and Railway Station. 

Rates are valid from now until 30 September 2002
Room Type Single Double Triple Extra Guest

Superior 1100 1300 0 400

Deluxe 1300 1500 0 400

Stuido Suite 2100 2100 0 400

Executive Suite 1 Bedroom 4000 4000 0 400

Family Suite 2 Bedrooms 6000 6000 0 400

Rates are nett in Thai Baht, inclusive of service charge and VAT.
Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room 

  Special promotion for guest who stay for 2 consecutive night & over:
  - Daily American breakfast
  - One Complimentary International buffet lunch per person
  - Free transfer airport/hotel/airport
  - Daily newspapers 

All 176 rooms stylishly designed and equipped with superb room amenities and en suite facilities. From 
richly appointed deluxe rooms and Studio Suites to luxurious two bedroom Executive Suites, each offers 
a panoramic view of Chiang Mai's green hillsides and bustling downtown business district. 

Convention & Banquet Facilities :
Whether it is a standard conference, lavish banquet or international event, The Park Hotel, with its 
experienced banquet team, offers an extensive range of function rooms as well as state-of-the-art 
meeting facilities. 
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The Westin Chiang Mai

The Westin Chiang Mai

318/1 Chiang Mai-Lumphun Road

     In an ancient city of ultramodern sophistication, The Westin Chiangmai offers luxurious 
accommodations just minutes from Chiangmai's temples and the Night Bazaar - one of Asia's most 
fascinating markets. Spacious guest rooms offer views of the Ping River or Doi Suthep, the sacred 
mountain. Business travelers will appreciate the comprehensive business center and beautifully 
appointed meeting rooms. At day's end, relax with live music in the Vienna Lounge, and enjoy everything 
from Mediterranean to Thai specialties in the Westin's three restaurants. 

Special Promotion & Package
Chiang Mai Land Package

Click here for Booking Package

Rates are valid from now until 31 October 2002 
Room Type Period Single Twin/Double Triple

Superior
1 Nov 01 - 31 Mar 02 Baht 2,650 nett Baht 2,650 nett Baht 3,900 nett

1 Apr - 31 Oct 02 Baht 2,500 nett Baht 2,500 nett Baht 3,750 nett

Deluxe
1 Nov 01 - 31 Mar 02 Baht 3,600 nett Baht 3,600 nett Baht 4,800 nett

1 Apr - 31 Oct 02 Baht 3,450 nett Baht 3,450 nett Baht 4,650 nett
Rates are nett in Thai Baht, inclusive of American Breakfast, service charge and VAT

Remark : Room at Westin Riverside Plaza

Enquiry or Booking 

 

Guest Rooms Feature :
- Oversized Rooms 
- Suites Available 
- Hairdryer Available 
- Air-Conditioned Rooms/Facilities 
- Cable or Satellite Television 
- Refrigerators Available 
- Rollaway Beds Available 
- Smoke Detectors 

- Cribs Available 
- Desk 
- Maid Service 
- Radio 
- Alarm Clock
- Telephone 
- Coffee Maker
- River View Rooms

Hotel Services :
- Complimentary shuttle to and from the airport
- Tour desk on property
- Onsite free parking 
- 24 hour room service
- Business center
- Beauty salon

Health Club & Recreation :
The Fitness Center offers a wide range of exercise equipment, massage, sauna & steam baths. Outdoor swimming
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